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The Latino Community Foundation of Colorado (LCFC) is one of only six community
philanthropic foundations in the United States dedicated to exclusively supporting the
Latino community. Our mission is to work hand in hand with our diverse communities to
create culturally responsive strategies that build influence, equity and opportunity for all
Latino Coloradans. There are 1.2 million Latinos in the state of Colorado. 

As the COVID-19 pandemic hit in March of 2020, LCFC began creating Impact Reports to
better explain the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on Latinos, immigrants, and
refugees in colorado. Community leaders reported on the devastating impact long
before data, press coverage, and government responses were focused on the
pandemic's outsized impact on Latinos. 

In order to properly support our community financially, socially, and by other means, we
must understand their unique challenges as they themselves report them, and as can be
demonstrated through data. Therefore, four impact reports were released in 2020, each
with information to assist legislators, funders, nonprofit leaders and everyday
Coloradans in understanding the shifting landscape at the intersection of Latino,
immigrant and undocumented communities and the COVID-19 pandemic.

This report, the first of 2021, will delve into the data and stories of some of Colorado's
essential workers, and provide resources for action. In 2021, LCFC will release impact
reports on specific subjects quarterly. Visit LatinoCFC.org/ayudacoimpact to see the
most recent Impact Report as well as previous versions. 
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To comprehend the total impact on essential workers in March of 2021, a full year into
the COVID-19 pandemic, the history and context of the past year must be examined. 

Many people lost their jobs, lost loved ones and lost in general. Essential workers
became "heroes" of the media because they kept the economy and the country
running. But  positive press, social media posts and well wishes did not necessarily
result in improved conditions for workers in agriculture, factories, grocery stores,
janitorial services, and other professions on the frontlines. Essential workers in these
fields and more continue to risk illness for themselves and their families today. Over
one in three essential workers live multigenerational and/ or have childcare obligations.
(Source) Latinos as well as immigrants are overrepresented in these essential fields.

I.  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Nationally, about one-in-six frontline workers

(17.3%) are immigrants.

 
69%

 
31%
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This report will tell the stories of those
essential workers through the lens of data
as well as their personal stories. Rather
than speaking about essential workers as
simply a workforce to be examined and
occasionally lauded, we look at these
individuals in terms of both their
professions and how essential they are to
their families, friends and those they love.
Economic impact is not the only reason
Essential workers are essential. 

31% 

Nationally, 31% of all Latinos are
employed as essential workers

THE STATE OF COLORADO DEFINES ESSENTIAL WORKERS AS: 

Frontline essential workers in food and agriculture, manufacturing, U.S. Postal Service,
public transit and specialized transportation staff, grocery, public health, frontline
essential human service workers, faith leaders, and direct care providers for Coloradans
experiencing homelessness and essential frontline journalists. (Source) 

Healthcare workers, factory workers, grocery workers, agricultural workers
FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS REPORT, LCFC HAS FOCUSED ON:

https://cepr.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-04-Frontline-Workers.pdfhttps:/cepr.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2020-04-Frontline-Workers.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T9i6OsbHBLXvaRalgzGg9WuPWIStkxrz/view


II. VOICES FROM COLORADO'S FRONTLINES
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"You are not lucky to have a job. Your employer, the customers, patients, and bosses
you serve, are lucky to have you. Every day you risk your life just by showing up. No
company is doing you a favor. Without your work product, there are no companies,

products and services. There is no business. Any company can run without a CEO, but
they cannot run without workers. Always remember that."

 

FACTORY WORKERS
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Source: CDPHE Outbreak Data: Data last updated 1/20/2021. Some essential worker categories
have been removed from the original chart for the purposes of this report. 

COVID-19 has hit essential workers hard: the state reports 72,852 outbreak
associated cases. (Source)

Meatpacking plants were identified one of the nation's leading outbreak facilities for COVID-19
almost immediately in 2020. (Source). Factory workers are especially susceptible to the virus
because of the close nature of the working conditions. For instance, here in Colorado, since
the pandemic began, 465 employees at a meatpacking plant in Greeley have tested positive for
COVID-19. Multigenerational families are hit hard. With usually one or two family members
working at these plants, they each bring their exposures to each other. (Source)

 —Kim Cordova, President of UFCW Local 7

"The family did everything right, like staying
inside except for work and to buy basic
necessities, wearing masks and, at times, even
gloves when they do go out."

“We thought we were not too much at risk, right?
I guess we leaned on the mentality that ‘it's not
going to happen to me,’ right?” she said. “But it
happened.”

— Meatpacking Plant Worker, Weld County

https://www.kunc.org/health/2021-02-03/uncertainty-swirls-around-vaccinating-colorados-essential-workers-including-whether-enough-will-even-want-the-shots
https://covid19.colorado.gov/data
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/05/essentials-meatpeacking-coronavirus/611437/
https://www.kunc.org/health/2021-01-04/sicker-at-work-persistent-economic-factors-drive-higher-covid-19-infection-rate-in-weld-countys-latinos


II. VOICES FROM COLORADO'S FRONTLINES continued ... 

As restaurants shut down and grocery store visits increased, grocery workers saw
increased workloads and danger to their health without necessarily receiving additional
benefits. Early in the pandemic, many stores implemented hazard pay, but that was
dropped by the summer in most cases (Source). Meanwhile, employees saw a 735%
increase in positive COVID-19 cases in one national store chain and a 1,285% increase in
another. (Source) 

Protections such as social distancing signs and plexiglass barriers can only do so much.
Exposing workers to unsafe conditions puts everyone at risk. With 19% of essential work in
Colorado being at grocery stores, there is a large population that continue to require
resources. (Source)

GROCERY WORKERS

HEALTHCARE WORKERS

"It’s a sign that there is still, even in those who work in health care, a
disconnect from either the information that people are receiving about the
vaccine or the mistrust or issues around discrimination that have been
present for many years in the industry with communities of color."

— Dr. Ozzie Grenardo, Centura Health physician
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“While [his employer] was quick to call
workers like my brother a hero with a
fancy video announcing ‘hero pay,’ they
were just as quick to take it away as
infection rates rose,” 

Health care workers are the largest population of essential workers in Colorado making up
44% of essential workers. (Source) Health care workers aren't only doctors and nurses, but
also those that work at nursing homes, as promotoras and service workers within hospital
systems. Women of color make up 57% of these workers. (Source) The pandemic has
especially put a strain on women in terms of job loss, caregiving requirements and overall
job flexibility. (Source) Healthcare workers are either constantly exposed to the virus, or
forced to stop working due to familial obligations. And those who work outside of hospital
systems, such as promotoras, were not necessarily included in vaccine distribution in early
phases. Studies show that Latino and Black healthcare workers were less likely to get the
vaccine even though they were sent the same informational email as their white
counterparts. (Source)

— Family member of affected     
     Essential Grocery Worker

https://www.denverpost.com/2020/12/16/colorado-king-soopers-covid-deaths-osha/
http://ufcw7.org/files/2020/12/Local-7-CCG-12.16.20-Press-Conference-News-Clips.pdf
https://www.bellpolicy.org/2020/04/07/colorados-essential-workers/
https://www.bellpolicy.org/2020/04/07/colorados-essential-workers/
https://www.bellpolicy.org/2020/04/07/colorados-essential-workers/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/08/economy/women-job-losses-pandemic/index.html
https://coloradosun.com/2021/01/26/coronavirus-vaccine-disparity-in-colorado/
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"My life in quarantine was difficult because we worked with fear of getting sick, because we did
not stop working. There were many more people asking for work and not knowing them or
knowing if they were healthy worried us. There were no security measures, they never checked
our temperature or asked if we were feeling bad. They only gave us one mask per shift and they
weren't strict since not everyone used it since we were easily more than 10 people in a closed
place. If I felt bad I had to work anyway for fear of losing my job."

"It's very sad that it takes my own blood for people to eat. And no one thinks about that sacrifice."

III. VOICES FROM COLORADO'S FRONTLINES

— Field Worker, Northern Colorado

— Field Worker, Northeast Colorado

Project Protect Promotora Network is one of the advocate groups mobilizing to protect food
system essential workers throughout the pandemic. They report that COVID-19 information
is lacking in agricultural workplaces as many have heard misinformation and have a distrust
for the process. Some workers have not been to the doctor's office in 15+ years. (Source).
The information and outreach from the Promotora Network helps with distribution of
masks, hand sanitizer, COVID tests along with winter gear and food.

FOOD SYSTEMS WORKERS:

Areas served by
Project Protect
Promotora
Network. 

Last updated,
March 9, 2020

continued ... 

“My restaurant was doing to-go orders only once the
restrictions were tightened and I was working regularly. I
contracted covid-19 and was hospitalized for 7 days at
Denver Health and quarantined when released. [...] I was
able to go back to work when cleared by the doctor but did
not receive any financial help in the meantime. I was
behind on rent and other bills then and currently since
they had to cut my hours and eventually, I had to look for
a different job… I did not choose to get sick but it's hard to
avoid exposure when I have responsibilities and have to go
out to work and interact with many people. If we have to
work that is okay but it is scary to think I cannot rely on
any help if I get sick again.”

— Food Service Worker, Front Range (COPA)

https://www.projectprotectfoodsystems.org/thedata
https://www.projectprotectfoodsystems.org/
https://www.projectprotectfoodsystems.org/thedata
https://www.projectprotectfoodsystems.org/thedata
https://www.projectprotectfoodsystems.org/thedata


III.  COLORADO'S VACCINE RESPONSE

With local and national government working on vaccine rollout there is hope on the horizon
in early 2021. Targeted outreach for those disproportionately affected has been a topic of
conversation with policymakers, including here in Colorado where there has been a Vaccine
Equity Taskforce and coordination with Latino community leaders to host vaccine drives.
While these efforts exist throughout the state, leaders feel that there is more that can be
done. The distrust with government still exists and the education should be at the forefront.
One local leader shared her struggle: 

Recently, essential workers have been
split in two categories: 1.B.3 includes
frontline essential workers in grocery and
agriculture while 1.B.4 includes frontline
essential workers in all other groups
(food/ restaurant, manufacturing, public
transit, etc.) Splitting these groups while
rolling back COVID restrictions
continuously puts this group at risk of
catching the virus. To find the most up to
date vaccine timeline visit here.
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"Our community has a million questions about it before they feel comfortable doing it. We
need reassurance that things are safe. Privacy is at the forefront of these conversations.

Education is so much work! Larger systems ignore the real fears we have."

Outside of education, with shifting changes in who is eligible, the confusion remains. As of
the latest Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment (CDPHE) guidelines at the
time of this report some essential workers were in 1A, 1B1, 1B3 or 1B4 depending on the
specifics of their positions. And while some are able to vaccinated at their places of work,
others are scrambling to find vaccination centers despite outreach efforts. 

As of March 23rd, Latinos have received approximately 8% of the vaccines that have gone
into community, despite accounting for 27% of cases, the second most infected group
statewide. (Source). 

27%

 
PERCENTAGE 
OF VACCINES

TO LATINO
POPULATION

 
PERCENTAGE 
OF INFECTED
INDIVIDUALS

WHO ARE
LATINO

8%

https://covid19.colorado.gov/for-coloradans/vaccine/vaccine-for-coloradans
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vDbbyWnykJqvYcPJlzZpeNZasdWnTQx0/view
https://covid19.colorado.gov/for-coloradans/vaccine/vaccine-for-coloradans
https://covid19.colorado.gov/vaccine-data-dashboard


Adelante Community Development

Colorado Jobs with Justice 

Colorado People's Alliance (COPA) Emergency Relief Fund 

Cultivando

Integrated Community

Project Protect Promotora Network 

Servicios de la Raza

San Luis Valley Immigrant Resource Center (SLVIRC)

Towards Justice

UFCW Local 7 Union

Voces Unidas de las Montañas

Vuela for Health

*Check in with your local Latino nonprofits as they may also have vaccination services. 

V.  NEXT STEPS AND RESOURCES
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Visit LatinoCFC.org to learn more about the Latino Community Foundation of Colorado and our
work. Additional resources can be found at https://www.latinocfc.org/ayudacoloradoresources. 
 Please email LCFC staff at ImpactReport@LatinoCFC.org to let us know what you think of this
document, provide ideas for future iterations, suggest corrections, or learn more about what we do. 

ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTING ESSENTIAL WORKERS AND/OR 
HELPING TO DISTRIBUTE VACCINES:

This document was created by Marisa Krueger, LCFC Coordinator of Evaluation and Events
and Alexis Whitham, LCFC Director of Communications and Grants Administration

Employee safety for those in essential jobs is key to the safety of Latinos working on the frontlines.
The LCFC encourages all employers to abide by OSHA guidelines and provide access to PPE,
education around the pandemic and safety procedures, time off for sickness, host vaccination
clinics and more. Click here to see further OSHA guidelines.

Some of the most transformative work being done around COVID-19 response, vaccinations, and
services for the Latino, immigrant and refugee communities is being done by small nonprofit
organizations and community groups. Touch base with your local group (including those listed
below) to volunteer, donate, and learn about services that are available. 

STATE VACCINATION RESOURCES: 

CDPHE Vaccine for Coloradans Website 

Phone Number: 1-877-CO VAX CO (1-877-268-2926) 

List of Vaccine Providers in CO

https://www.adelantecd.org/
http://www.cojwj.org/
http://www.cojwj.org/
https://coloradopeoplesalliance.org/actions/
https://coloradopeoplesalliance.org/actions/
https://www.cultivando.org/
https://www.ciiccolorado.org/
https://www.projectprotectfoodsystems.org/promotora-network
https://serviciosdelaraza.org/
https://www.slvirc.org/
https://towardsjustice.org/
http://ufcw7.org/
https://www.vocesunidas.org/
https://vuelaforhealth.org/
https://www.osha.gov/coronavirus
https://covid19.colorado.gov/for-coloradans/vaccine/vaccine-for-coloradans
https://covid19.colorado.gov/for-coloradans/vaccine/vaccine-for-coloradans
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wM9W1pf2gUj2vp3PSXzvRgoL7-dm-omX/view

